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1884 pute between the old Province of Canada and the Province 2f

PHEQEEN
New Brunswick the forrnr having granted him license for the

purpose In order to utilize the tithber so cut he had to send

DUNN it down the St John River and it was seized by the authorities

of New Brunswick and on released upon payment of fines

continued the business for two or three years payihg fines to the

Province of New Brunswick each year until he was finally com
pelled to abandon it

The two Provinces subsequently entered into negotiations in regard

to the territory in dispute which resulted in the establishment

of boundary line and commission was appointed to deter

mine the state of accounts between them in respect to such

territory One memberof the commission only reported finding

New Brunswick to be indebted to Canada in the sum of $20000

and upwards and in 1871 these figures were verified by the

Dominion Auditor

Both before and after confederation frequently urged the collec

tion of this amount from New Brunswick with the object of

having it applied to indeninify the parties who had suffered by

the said dispute while engaged in cutting timber and finally by

an order in council of the Dominion Government to whom it

was claimed the indebtedness of New Brunswick was transferred

by the Am it was declared that acertain amount was

due to which would be paid on his obtaining the consent of

the governments of Ontario and Quebec therefor Such consent

was obtained and payments on account were made by the Dom
inion Oovernmeiit first to and afterwards to the suppliant to

whom had assigned the claim Finally the suppliant not

being able to obtain payment of the balance due by said order

in council proceeded to recover it by petitkn of right to

which petition the defendant demurred on the ground that the

claim was not founded upon contract and was not properly

subject for petition of right

Fournier sitting in the Court of Exche4uer over-ruled the

demurrer and gave judgment for the suppliant On appeal to

the Supreme Court of Canada

lleldReversing the judgment of Fournier Fournier and Henry

JJ dissenting that there being no previous indebtedness shown

to either from the Province of New Brunswick the Province

of Canada or the Dominion Government the order in council

did not create any debt between and the Dominion Govern

ment which could be enforced by petition of right

it PPEAL from the judgment of Fournier in the
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Exchequer Court over-ruling the demurrer of the appel- 1884

lant THE QUEEN

The petition of right pleadings and facts are set out
DUNN

at length in the judgments of the Exchequer Court and
of the Supreme Court of .Canada

The case was argued in the Exchequer Court by

Laflamme Q.O Mcintyre with him for the sup-

pliant and by Gregory Hogg with him for the

defendant

The following is the judgment of the Court of

Exchequer

FOURNIER J.The suppliant as transferee of

claim of James Tibbits claims from Her Majesty the

sum of twenty-five thousand dollars established by an

order in council passed by the Dominion Government as

being the amount of said James Tibbitss claim against

the late Provinces of Canada and New Brunswick

The facts which gave rise to the present petition

relate as far back as 1842 and originated in conflict of

authority between the governments of Canada and

New Brunswick with respect to certain territory

around the sources of the rivers St John and Cabanean
each government claiming the said

territory as being

part of its province James Tibbits having obtained

from the government of the province of Canada

license to cut timber upon part of the disputed tern

tory cut large quantity of timber which could only

reach the market by being floated down the river St
John and other rivers flowing through New Brunswick

The government of New Brunswick caused the timber

to be seized as it passed through their province con

tending that it had been cut contrary to the law on

their public domain The timber was released to

Tibbits only upon payment by him of fines and

penalties
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1884 Notwithstanding this hostile intervention on the

ThE QUEEN part of the government of New Brunswick Tibbits

-DUN
continued to work the limits for two years.but heavier

Fournier
fines and penalties being again imposed by The govern

in the ment of New Brunswick thereby absorbing all profits

Exchec1uer.Tibbt5 was compelled to cease his operations

The two governments interested in this conflict

having referred the matter in dispute to arbitrators

the latter made an award the provisions of which were

incorporated in an Imperial statute 14 and 15 Vie

ch 63 By that act it was amongst other things

enacted that the netproceeds of the funds arising from

te 4isputçd territory should be applied 1st to defray

2nd to defray expenses of

r-uining the .boundary line 3rd the balance of the

fun4s to be applied tqwards the improvement of the

1n4 sand water communications between the rivers

St John and the St Lawrence The commissioners

ppointed to run the boundary line between the twQ

prqvinces having finished their work others were

-required to strikeS balance between the two provinces

on the transaction No report was ever made by the

commissioners jointly but Mr.Dawson one of the two

by his report date4 the tenth day August eighteen

hundred and sixtythree found that the sum of twenty

thousand and two hundred and sixtythree dollars and

thirtyone cents was due by New Brunswick to Canada

as balance of all the transactions in refereice to the

territory in dispute Afterwards Mr Langton Domiu

ion auditor to whom this matter was referred came to

the same coiclusion as appears by his memorandum

upon the matter made on the thirty-first day of gay
1871

Tibbits frequently requested the government of

Ciiada and of the proVinces of Ontario and Quebec to

obtain and be paid the balance found to be due by
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New Brunswick in order that it might be paid over to 1884

himself and others who had been licensees of the tern- THE QUEEN

tory by way of compensation to them for the serious DUNN

losses they sustained in consequence of the action taken
Fournier

by the government of New Brunswick in the

The suppliant in his petition alleges that under the Exchequer

British North America Act the indebtedness of the

province of New Brunswick to the late province of

Canada became liability of and was assumed by the

Dominion of Canada which has thereby become bound

to recover the said amount from New Brunswick and

to credit the same to the old province of Canada now

the provinces of Ontario and Quebec respectively

By the 14th 15th 16th and 17th paragraphs of his

petition which are so important that quote them at

length the suppliant alleges that

14 The honorable the Privy Councilof Canada On

the thirtieth day of August eighteen hundred and

seventy-seven passed an order in council which was

duly approved to which said order your suppliant

craves leave to refer at the trial of this petition whereby

it was acknowledged and declared that the said sum of

twenty thousand two hundred and sixty-three dollars

and thirty-one cents with interest thereon at six per

cent per annum from the twelfth day of November

eighteen hundred and fifty-six was then due by the

province of New Brunswick to the late province of

Canada in respect of the matters aforesaid which said-

sum with interest amounts to forty-five thousand four

hundred and ninety-one dollars and thirteen cents

15 The said order in council declared that the pro-

vince of Quebec had consented as was in fact true that

the amount coming from the province of New Bruns

wick should be paid to the parties entitled to the same

and mentioned in the statement thereunto annexed

and agreed with the said Tjbbits and the other liceusee
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1884 that upon the consent of the governments of Qntario

ThE QUEEN and Quebec being given thereto the said amounts should

DUNN
be paid to the parties entitled to the same and men
tioned in the statement thereunto annexed and agreed

Fournier

in the
witn the said Tibbits and the other licensees that upon

Exchequer the consent of the governments of ontario and Quebec

being given thereto the said amounts should be paid to

the respective claimants pro ratà according to the

amounts of their respective claims subject to certain

special conditions therein mentioned By statement

annexed to the said order in council it appeared that

one James Tibbits was one of the said claimants for

and in respect of certain sum or balance of twenty-

seven thousand eight hundred and ninety-seven dollars

and ninety-four cents as therein set forth and which

was thereby awarded to him

16 The said order in council was duly communi

cated by the said government to the said Tibbits and

at his and the other claimants request and solicitation

the governments of Ontario and Quebec to whom the

said order in council had also been duly communicated

by the government of Canada respectively by orders

in council duly passed and communicated to the said

government ordered the payment by the government

of Canada of the said sum of money and interest to the

said James Tibbits

17 In and by the said order in council of the thir-

tieth day of August eighteen hundred and seventy

seven it was provided that so much of the said amount

as might be payable to the said James Tibbits as should

be necessary to meet certain alleged claim of the pro

vince of Quebec against the said James Tibbits should

be retained until the amount of his alleged indebtedness

to the government ol Quebec be ascertained either by

agreement of the parties or by some process of law but

as your snppliant alleges all matters of account between
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the said government of Quebec and your suppliant 1884

have long since been settled by the payment by your TH QUEEN

suppliant of all amounts due by him to the said gov-

ernment of Quebec so that the said government has no
Fourmer

longer any claim to such moneys or any part thereof in the

The suppliant then avers that he obtained from the Exchequer

provinces of Quebec and Ontario by orders in council

dated the 3rd November and the 2nd Januarytheircon

sent to the payment of the sum mentioned in the order

in council of the 30th August 1877 and that the Gov
ernment of New Brunswick although requested to pay

the said sum has refused to give any answer and that

the government of Canada acting upon the said order

in council have paid on account of the amount so pay
able the following sums five hundred dollars on the

twenty-third day of August eighteen hundred and

seventy-nine two thousand dollars the tenth of

December eighteen hundred and seventy-nine to the

said James Tibbits with the consent of the suppliant

which consent was required by the government two

thousand dollars to the suppliant on the twenty-seventh

of November eighteen hundred and eighty and five

thousand seven hundred and twenty-nine dollars and

thirty-two cents to the suppliant on the seventh of

June eighteen hundred and eighty-one He further

alleges that on the thirtieth day of August eighteen

hundred and seventy-seven there was settlement by

said order in council between the said James Tibbits

and the government of Canada whereby the sum of

twenty-seven thousand eight hundred and ninety-seven

dollars and ninety-four cents was established as the

amount then due to said Tibbits and that the govern-

ment agreed and consented to pay it to him with

interest from the 12th August 1877 so soon as authority

thereunto should have been received from the govern

ments Qf Qi4ario ud Quebec which authority was
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obtaneU in accordance with the order in council above

THE QUEENIflent1Qfled That the government of Canada have

frequently admitted the justice of the suppliants claim

and promised to pay the amount but that they have so
Fournier

in the
far neglected to do so with the exception of the pay

Exc.hequer..5 on account as aforesaid

The suppliant then alleges the circumstances under

whjch he upon the security of the said orders in

coupcil and with the knowledge of the government

advanced large sums of money and that he subsequently

obtaine4 for the same formal transfer from James Tib

bits of his claim admitted by said order in council and

that The traiisfer was communicated to the government

and accepted and that they paid to the suppliant sums

oLmoney on account in accordance with the said order

iii council and concludes by praying for the balance

due after deducting the above payments viz sum

of $2540Q and interest

In answer to suppliants claim the Crown has filed

two pleas the first is demurrer and the second is

pleatothemerits of the claim

have only to consider for the present the

demurrer

The egrounds upon which the claim for the sum of

money fQi by the suppliants petition is demur

red to are

1. That the claim of James Tibbits of which the

suppliant is the assignee does not arise upon contract

and therefore is not claim such as to give the sup

pliant any remedyagaiiisttheCrown under the Petition

of Right Act 1876

That the order in council of the 80th of August

1877 mentioned in the fourteenth paragraph of the

petitlQn does iiot make settlement and account stated

betweenthe government of Canada and the said James

TjbbjtSr .iwr itake ay 1ability on the part of Her
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Majesty to answer to the said James Tibbits or the sup 1884

pliant because the said accounting is alleged to be of THE QUEEN

moneys claimed by the said James Tibbits not upon DUNN
contract

Fournier
That the order in council of the 80th of August in the

1877 does not establish any sum as due frOm the pro- Exchequer

vince of New Brunswick to the late province of Canada

for want of the assent of the Province of New Bruns

wick

That as the order in council provided that the

amount payable to the said James Tibbits should be

retained until the amount of his indebtedness to the

government of Quebec should be ascertained it is not

alleged that such indebtedness has been either ascer

tained or paid

That the BritishNorth America Act does not create

any liability on the part of the Dominion directly to

creditors of province for debts due by the province at

the time of fhe union and lastly that any payments

made to the suppliant on account of his claim were acts

of bounty of HerMajesty and not the paymentof legal

debt

Fromthis statement of the suppliants petition and

of the demurrer it is evident that the principal question

which arises in this case is Whether petition of right

lies under the above circumstances As to the existence

of the claim how can it be denied after the passing of

the order in council of the 30th of August 1877 form

ally and finally determining the amount of the claim

it seems somewhat strange after such recognition

on behalf of the government of this claim that the

suppliant should be compelled to have recourse to this

court in order that the claim be adjudicated upon The

defences which have been set up on behalf of the

Dominion Government would surprise me still more

were it not perfectly well known that as iiatter of
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1884 fact it is the province of New Brunswick which is

TaE QUEEN opposing the payment of the suppliants claim and

DUNN
the crown is here represented by counsel chosen by
New Brunswick and the objections now relied on

Foiirir were made more in the interest of the province than

Exchequer of the Dominion for the order in council passed by
the Dominion Governmentmade settlement of account

with regard to this claim and portion of it has

already been paid

As appears by the above statement of facts the origin

of this claim arose as already stated from conflict be
tween the late province of Canada and thai of New
Brunswick and in consequence thereOf the latter pro
vince was interested in the settlement of this matter

Yet as it is alleged in the petition the province does

not seem to have taken any heed of the matter until

the suppliant was forced to have recourse to this court

to claim what he alleges is due to him and even now
the province does not appear as respondent Her

Majesty as representing the Dominion Government

being the only respondent in the case now before me
It cannot be denied thatunder the 111th section of the

British North America Act the Dominion of Canada is

liable for the debts and obligations of each province

existing at the time of the union It may be that this

section alone would not give to creditor of the pro
vince the right of action against the Dominion govern
ment But in this case the government of Canada in

the exercise of the duties imposed upon them by sec

tion 111 have thought proper io have settlemeflt

made and an account stated by order in council of the

30th of August 1877 of this claim which was pending

against the government of New Brunswick and that

of Canada since 1842 The Constitutional Act has not

provided for any particular procedure to be followed in

adjudicating upon sucl claims çauot presume that
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the province of New Brunswick was not called upon 1884

to defend her rights on the contrary admitting the THE QUEEN

averments ef the petition to be true must take it as DUNN

proved that the same procedure was adopted with

regard to the province of New Brunswick as was fol- Foirir

lovred with the provinces of Ontario and Quebec Exchequer

frequent and lengthy correspondence took place

between the Dominion government and the provinces

the latter were requested to give their consent but the

province of New Brunswick appears to have kept aloof

and not to have wished to be party to the proceedings

Should this abstention on the part of New Bruns

wick prevent the Dominion government from effect

ing settlement of this matter Certainly not and

especially ifwe take into consideration that the Imperial

statute has not provided any particular procedurt to

be followed in settling such claims the course which

has been adopted by the Dominion government was

in myopinion the only one left to them It was impos

sible for the suppliant to proceed or take aotion against

province which had ceased to exist and the Petition

of Hight Act such as the one now in force was not

then in operation The suppliant had therefore but

one course left to him and that was to petition the

Dominion government relying on section 111 of the

British North America Act

It might be said if the order in council passed on

the 80th of August 1877 founded upon the above

section of the statute was due to the initiative of the

government and passed simply in the ordinary dis

charge of public duty that it would not have given

right to the suppliant to claim his balance by petition

of right as was contended by the counsel for Her

Majesty But it .is evident that the order in council

was only passed after frequent and pressing solicitation

pn the part of those who were interested and that it
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1884 contained conditions to be complied with by these

ThE QuEEN interested parties and these conditions being accepted

DUNN and peiformed by them valid contract subsisted

between the government and themselves and it is
Fournier

in the upon such contract that the question arises Does

Exchequer
petition of right lie against Her Majesty This in

my opinion is the sole question to be decided on this

demurrer

The government of the Dominion of Canada interest

ed inthe settlement of this claim stipulated by their

order in council that the suppliant or his grantor

auteur should first obtain the consent of the Provinces

of Ontario and Quebec in order to be p.aid the amount

due to the suppliant by the old province of Canada as

stäted...in the order in council The sippliant avers

that he obtained the consent stipulated now does

nt theztiweoccupied..and necessary expenses incurred

to obtain thisconsent constitute valid consideration

given by the suppliant and accepted by the government

to induce them to pay1the claim in question

This order in council has in my opinion created

contract for which the government have obtained

legal consideration and although the consideration for

th amount which the government had to pay may.

appear small still thefollowing passage from Addison

on Contracts is an authority that it is sufficient

By the. civil law if any one agreed to perform or

effect anything whether that consisted in giving or

doing something the understanding that another

in his turn should do something or give or deliver

something or vice versa the person in whose favor the

thing had been so delivered or done was not permit

ted to .be deficient in performing what was stipulated

on his part but was compelled to performance so that

jftherewas cause or consideration factivel traditionis

8Ed p.5
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corresponding obligation or duty arose So by the 1884

commOn law if anything is performed which the party ThE QUEEN

is under no obligation to perform or if anything is given DUNN
or done at the request of the promissor as the consider-

ation or inducement for this promise whereby the

promissor or party making the promise has obtained or0Qu
secured for himself some benefit or advantage or where

by the promisee or party to whom the promise has been

made has sustained some trouble or loss or suffered some

injury or inconvenience there is sufficient consideration

to render this promise obligatory in law and capable of

sustaining an action The mere surrender or delivery

of letter or other written document which the

promisee has right to keep and retain in his posses

sion is sufficient consideration for the promise

although the possession of it may turn out eventually

to be of no value in pecuniary point of view or no

benefit may have resulted to the one party nor pre

judice to the other from the surrender and delivery of

the document

The suppliant and his grantor certainly come within

the case mentioned in the above authority They were

under no obligation to the Dominion government to

take the necessary steps with the Ontario and Quebec

governments to obtain the required consent They
took these steps at the request of the Dominion gov
ernment and the necessity to take them was imposed

upon them as condition precedent to their getting

paid the amount of their claim In executing this

condition they necessarily incurred trouble and expense
and all this is sufficint under the above authority to

render the promise on the part of the government

obligathry in law and to form contract which

between subject and subject would be capable of

being enforced by suit at law and which as between

subject and the government is good cause for
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1884 petition of right The objection founded on the want

ThE QUEEN of consent of the province of New Biunswick cannot

DUNN
be entertained

-- The province of New Brunswick could not by
Fournier

in the refusing to recognize this claim or by neglecting to

Exchequer take part in the proceedings adopted by the federal

government in order to effect settleme prevent the

latter from doing justice to the suppliant This settle

ment having been effected between the suppliant and

the government by means of the order in council

above mentioned it cannot now be in the power of the

Province of New Brunswick to nullify its effect by

simply stating that she never consented to this settle

ment

The question at present to be determined is lJLot

whether the province could have had or not the means

of proving that there was nothing due on this claim

but the question is whether the Federal Government

has made settlement and stated an account and hav

ing done so whether it is not obligatory on both the

parties to the settlement This have endeavored to

show they have by what have already said

The defence has also attempted to derive an advan

tage from the fact that there is clerical errorin copy

of the petition and to rely upon it as ground of

demurrer to the petition The order in council imposed

on Tibbits the obligation to pay off an alleged indebt-

edness which the Province of Quebec claimed for cer

tain dues on timber cut on the disputed territory and

in the 17th paragraph of the petition the suppliant

avers by error of the copying clerk no doubt that he
the suppliant had paid whatever was owing to the Pro

vince of Quebec instead of stating that the same had

been settled by Tibbits This is clearly an error for there

is no allegation in any of the paragraphs of the petition

that the suppliant Dunn had ever been indebted tO the
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Province of Quebec There is only reference that 1884

Tibbits owed certain sums for timber dues which TEE QUEEN

had not been settled pending the settlement of this
DUNN

claim We must therefore read paragraph 17 as alleg
Fournier

ing that James Tibbits and not the suppliant whose in the

name is inserted by error has fulfilled the obligation of Exchequer

satisfying the Province of Quebec Notwithstanding

this error the purport of the paragraph is easily ascer

tamed and the objection founded on this error has no

value

cannot either entertain the objection founded on

the fact that because transfer has been made by Tib

bits of his claim to the suppliant of which the govern
ment received due notice Her Majesty is not answer

able to the suppliant therefor No doubt it was in the

Crowns option to refuse its consent to such transac

tion but so far from doing so the Crown has formally

acquiesced in the same by paying to the suppliant large

sums of money on account after the transfer had been

communicated to it

Asupon demurrei all facts alleged mustbe considered

as duly proved am of opinion for the reasons above

stated that the allegations in the petition are sufficient

in law to justify the prayer and therefore dismiss the
demurrer with costs

From this judgment the Crown appealed to the

Supreme Court of Canada

Blair Atty General of New Brunswick

Hog with him for appellant

LaflammeQ.C .lllclntyre with him for respon

dent

The points relied on by counsel sufficiently appear

in the judgments

The following authorities and cases were cited and

relied on
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1885 For appellant Chitty on Contracts Evans

THE QUEEN Verity Lemere Elliott Rustomfee The

DUNN Queen

For respondents Grant Eddy Canada Central

Railway Jo The Queen isbester The Queen

Ad4ison on Contracts

Sir RITCHIE CJ.-After giving synopsis of

the petition continued as follows

Tibbits without alleging or showing any indebted

ness to him from the Province of New Brunswick the

old Province of Canada or the Dominion claims right

to recover from theLDominion an amount alleged to be

due from the Province of New Brunswick not to him

self but to old Canada This claim is based on aa

order in council in which the Dominion Government

admit and declare tfLere is an amount due from the

Province of New Brunswick to old Canada the said

order declaring that the Province of Quebec had con

sented that the amount coming from the Province of

New Brunswick should be paid to the parties entitled

to the same and mentioned in the statement thereto

annexed and agreed with Tibbits and the other

licensees that upon the consent of the Government of

Ontario and Quebec being given thereto the said

amount should be paid to the respective claimants pro

raU2 according to the amounts of their respective claims

subject to certain special conditions therein mentioned

that by statement annexed to said order it appeared

that Tibbitts was one of the said claimants for sum of

$20897.14 which was thereby awarded to him That

the order in council was communicated by the Gov
ernment to Tibbits and at his and the other claimants

Pp 601 604 21 Gr 588

Ry 239 20 Gr 273

II 656 Can 696

69 Ed
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request and solicitation the Governmentsof Ontario and 1885

Quebec to whom also said orders had been duly corn- TEE QUEEN

municated by the Government of Canada by orders DUNN
duly passed and communicated to said governments

Ritchie C.J
ordered the payment by the Government of Canada of

said sum of money to Tibbits

The order in council provided that so much of the

amount payable to Tibbits as should be necessary to

meet certain alleged claim of the Province of Quebec

against Tibbits should be retained until the amount of

his indebtedness to the Government of Quebec should

be ascertained

It is then alleged that all matters of account between

the Government of Quebec and the suppliant have long

since been settled by the payment by suppliant of all

amounts due by him to Government of Quebec so that

government has no longer any claim to such moneys
Unless Tibbits could show that he had valid claim

against New Brunswick Canada or the Dominion am
at loss to understand what right he has to this money
or how in the absence of any indebtedness of New
Brunswick or the others to him he can make out

legal claim enforceable against the Crown to the money
in question

Apart from the orders in council and the statement

of the report of Mr Dawson and Mr Langton noneof

which could establish an indebtedness from New Bruns

wick to Canada no indebtedness of New Brunswick to

Canada is shown still less is any indebtedness of New

Brunswick Canada or the Dominion to Tibbits alleged

or shown The learned judge who heard this case thus

states the question

The question at present to be determined is not whether the pro
vince could have had or not the means of proving that there was

nothing due on this claim but the question is whether the Federal

Government has made settlement and stated an account and

26
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1885 having done so whether it is not obligatory on the bcvth parties to

the settlement This have endeavored to show they have by what
THE QUEEN

have already said

DUNN
In the absence then of an indebtedness from New Bruns

Ritchie C..J wick or Canada or of the Dominion to Tibbitswhere is

there any foundation for legal liability of or right in

the Crown to hand over this money to Tibbits or any

contract capable being judicially enforced alleged in

the petition of right Or in the absence of any such

indebtedness how could an indebtedness of New

Brunswick or Canada to Tibbits for the sum claimed be

incurred by reason of the orders in council set out in

the petition The learned judge says the federal govern

mnt made and settled and stated an account but of

what and with whom Certainly not with Tibbits

with whom there was no pre-existing indebtedness so

far as the petition of right is concerned none is alleged

to have existed and consequently neither the province

of New Brunswick or the province of Canada or the

Dominion of Canada had any account to settle or state

with Tibbits The cases- are very clear that without

debt or liability no account could be stated or settled

An account stated must refer to to debt due

It is only necessary to refer to few authorities to

prove this conclusively

Thus in Bates Townley Platt says

An account stated is the settlement of account in which both

parties or their agents agree upon the amount due from one to the

other

In Kirton Wood per Tindal

On account stated you must show some precise sum

See also Lane Hill Wayman Hilliard

Wilson Marshall Lemere Elliott

Ex 160 Bing 101

253. Ir 356

18 256 II 656
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In Wilson Marshall 188.5

The defendant promised the plaintiff orally that if certain goods ThE QUEEN

were supplied to third party he would see the plaintiff paid for

DUNN
them The plaintiff accordingly supplied the goods and left the

country without having paid for them The defendant subsequently
Ritchie CJ

orally acknowledged his liability to the plaintiff for the price of the

goods.

Held that the plaintiff was not entitled to recover in any action

upon the account stated founded upon the acknowledgment for

although the admission of liability to pay liquidated sum

facie evidence of an account stated evidence had been properly

given to show the nature of the consideration upon which it was

founded and it appearing that the sum acknowledged was not the

subject of direct liability from the defendant to the plaintiff

verdict for the defendant had been rightly eatered

Although an accout stated may be founded upon mere equitable

liability it must be direct liability from the defendant to the

plaintiff

In that case Pigott says

Although however the account stated may be founded upon

debt or liability as an equitable liability still there must be

such debt or liability from the defenclnt to plaintiff French

French Pech Lyon Lubbock Tribe see the judg

ment of Parke Hopkins .togan Lewis Eliott

Gough Findon Chitty on contracts

The admission of liability to pay liquidated sum is prima

facie evidence of an account stated But the consideration of an

account stated as in the case of French French and in the

other cases of this class above cited is always examinable and it

appears to me that if the sum acknowledged be not the subject of

direct liability from the defendant to the plaintiff but the result

of collatral liability for which only an action for damages would

lie then consistently with the nature of the action upon an account

stated such an action cannot be sustained as upon an account stated

founded upon such demand

need not further refer to the peculiar nature of that action It

is explained in several of the oases cited at paragraph especially

Ir 356 607

See judgment of Blackburn 241

506 656

644 Exch 46
147 Ed 1863 589

26
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1885 in Mr .Tustice Blackburns judgment re Laycock Pickles and in

the judgment of Parke Lubbock Tribe and Hopkins
THE QUEEN

Logan

DUNN

Ritchie C.J

In Lernere Elliott Martin says
The old form of count on an account stated was this

And whereas the said afterwards to wit on accounted

with the said of and concerning divers sums of money from the

said to the said before the time due and owing and then in

arrear and unpaid And upon that account the said was then

and there found to be in arrear and indebted to the sad in the

sum of

Wilde B..

In Porter Cooper Parke said _J agree with what has

fallen from my brother Alderson in the course of the discussion

that in the later cases the courts have deviated far from what was

the original meaning of an account stated take the rule to be

this that if there is an admission of sum of money being due for

which an action will lie that will be evidence to go to the jury on

the count for an account stated

PolloekO.B

An U--professes to be the- resultof an account-stated in respect

of debt due and it is important not to make fiction supply the

place of truth nd say that an account has been stated in respect of

debt when in reality there was none

Martin

An account stated as that stated in the old form of declaration to

which have referred No doubt what is said by Parke in Porter

Cooper is the essence of it namely that there must be an

admissionof debt due In Wliitekead Howard it was also said

that there must be real existing debt due

Wilde

am of the same opinion There was no sum admitted to be due

for which an action would lie and upon the substance of the trans

action there was no debt to support anaccount stated

am constrained to the conclusion that on the facts

alleged in the petition the Crown entered into no legal

4B 507

664

248

at 657

387 394

Moore 105
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or binding contract with Tibbits to pay him the money
1885

claimed enforceable by petition of right have had THE QUEEN

an opportunity of reading carefully prepared judg- DUNN
ment in the case by my brother G-wynne in which he

Ritchie C.J
has discussed the question raised so fully and exhaus-

tively that it would be waste of time to add anything

further

am therefore of the opinion that the appeal should

be allowed

FOURNIER JIam sorry to say that after hearing

the reasons given for allowing the demurrer am not

yet convinced that the petition is not sufficiently

framed to allow the parties to be heard on the merits

The origin of the claim has not been referred to in

the reasons have heard Now this claim arises out of

license to cut timber by the Crown That was per

fect contract between Tibbits and the Crown and when

the latter could only get his timber upon paying pen

alties he was obliged to give Rp and subsequently

tried to get relief for the damage and loss he had sus

tamed through the breach oU contract The Quebec

government were willing to pay but New Brunswick

would not take any part in settlement and prevented

as much as it was in their power settlement

Now the Dominion Government in view of the

power given to it by the 111th section of the British

North America Act took upon itself to settle this claim

as think they had power to do am very willing

to admit that before settlement is made the party

must show he has claim Now adhere to my former

opinion that the petition has alleged enough to show

that the suppliant has claim not only by alleging all

and setting out all the facts since it originated but also

by stating in the most positive way that there has

been an account stated and settled and in support of
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1885 that allegation he relies on the order in council in

THE QUEEN virtue of which it is admitted he received payments on

DUNN account The New Brunswick Government is not

represented in the cae but is acting as if it were do
Fournier

not think the Iominion Government would have ever

consented to deny their liability under the most solemn

Act they can pass had it not been urged to do so in the

interests of New Brunswick in settling with Tibbits

am of opinion that the Government of Canada in case

New Brunswick refused to proceed had under the

British orth America Act right to proôeed ex parte

There is it is true no procedure provided by the Ac1

but it province refused to settle simply because they

have no desire to pay think power is given to the

Dominion to settle The Dominion has admitted there

was debt and they bound themselves to pay it Now
donot sag that because the Dominion have agreed to pay

that the Province of New Brunswick is bound to recoup

the Dominion Government That is matter which may
be discussed hereafter The suppliant in this case has fur

nished the consideration he was bound to furnish viz

the obtaining of the consent of the provinces which cost

him time and expense and that is legal consideration

for contract cannot understand how the government

can relieve itself from such solemn obligation gave

written judgment in the court below to which adhere

and the appeal in my opiniOn should be dismissed

HENRY .We often hear the maxim repeated That

the Crown can do no wrong But if the Crown is to

be judged by the action of the government in this case

think we can come to the conclusion that the Crown

can do wrong That they can solemnly promise to

pay and then refuse to pay is prima fade evidence that

the Government at all events can do wrong This is

involved in this case and what is it founded on
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Plaintiff was engaged in cutting timber and had obtain- 1885

ed license from the Province of Quebec and entered ThE QUEEN

upon the business New Brunswick alleging claim to
DUNN

land upon which the timber was cut had it seized

and it was released only on payment of fines The

respondents assignor continued business for some years

and then abandoned it Finally the line between New

Brunswick and Quebec was settled After this it

became question as to how the accounts stood between

the provinces on account of this land commission

was appointed to ascertain this One of the commis

sioners did not report the other did and reported

large sum due by New Brunswick and the account

was subsequently investigated by the Auditor General

and approved Under these circumstances we can fairly

assume that there was debt although there was no

binding obligation on New Brunswick

Setting out with that when confederation took place

the Dominion was saddled with the responsibility of

paying the liability of each of the provinces That

being the case and the Government of Quebec finding

that Tibbits had legal claim and that ew Brunswick

had so much to pay were willing that the Dominion

Government should appropriate that amount to pay him

and others similarly situated

Here then was debt and
liability admitted by the

Province of Quebecto Tibbits which they requested the

Dominion Government to pay and they gave an order

to the Dominion Governmentto pay the money Now

suppose the Dominion Government were in position

to say to Quebec we have paid that money Could

Quebec object to it Could it be said the money had

been paid illegally It is admitted they paid portions

of this amount and made statement of account show

ing balance due Tibbits but through some influence

the Governmentof New Brunswick have been mixed up
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1885 with the case and raised objection to the payment of

mE QUEEN the balance Why New Brunswick should have inter

Du fered and object to the Dominion paying what at the

request of Quebec they had undertaken to pay can-

not understand The Dominion Government say that

New Brunswick was opposed to the demand and they

therefore declined to pay the balance due to Tibbits

am of opinion that it is too late to allege that as

defence cannot conceive any immediate interest New
Brunswick had in the transaction or any right to inter

fere We all know that an equitable consideration is

sufficient on an account stated We are told thatthere

must be an indebtedness The amount is not in doubt

here It has been well ascertained and fixed and the

documents in the department shows the amount due

think there was good account stated If party is

liable merely for damages but an account is stated and

payments made on account would it not be good

account upon which an action would lie think

there was good claim and am very much inclined

to think that if private individual had stated that

account he would have been told Sir you under

stood the matter and accepted an order from one

party to pay money to another you paid part of

it and stated an account showing balance due and

have entered into binding contract to pay it

think the respondent has good claim against the

Dominion Government for that balance and that

demurrer should not be set aside

TASCHEREATJ J.I am of opinion to allow this appeal

The petition of right shows no ground for recovery

against the Crown There is no allegation that the

Province of New Brunswick was indebted to the sup

pliant at the date of confederation Even then it is

doubtful if under section 111 of the British North
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America Act he would have had right of action 1885

against the government Then there is no allegation THE QUEEN

that the seizure of the timber by New Brunswick was DUNN

wrongful act on the part of that government for it

Taschereau
is not averred that the timber was not cut on these

lands of New Brunswick and if cut on such lands

it would then have been legally seized and legally

taken out of the suppliants possession and if not

cut on its lands then the seizure of this timber by New

Brunswick would have been tort and not debt or

liability of the province under section 111 of the British

North America Act

The order in council embodies no contract between

the Crown and the suppliant but merely an arrange

ment between the Dominion and the Provinces of

Quebec and Ontario

fully concur in Mr Justice Gwynnes notes of which

have had communication

GWYNNE J.I am of opinion that this appeal must

be allowed and that judgment must be ordered to be

entered in the Court of Exchequer tllowing the de

murrer find it difficult to understand upon what

foundation it is that the suppliants claim is intended

to be rested for Mr Lafiamme as understood him
at one time contended that the order in counci of the

30th of August 187 operated as an acceptance by

the Dominion Government of an order of the provinces

of Quebec and Ontario to pay Tibbits sum of money

due by those provinces to him out of their moneys in

the hands of the Dominion Government and their

undertaking with Tibbits to pay him such sum At

another time he contended that the order in council

operated as an adjudication by the Dominion Govern

ment which as was contended they were competent to

make of sum of money as being due from New Bruns
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1885 wick to old Canada and by the latter to Tibbits and

ThENas promise to Tibbits founded thereon .to pay him

DUNN
at another time while expressly admitting that the

petition of right must fail if it asserted claim against
WflUO

the Dominion Government by way of indemnity for

the original loss sustained by Tibbits in the exercise of

his license rights still he contended that the Dominion

Government as representing old Canada was originally

liable to .Tibbits to pay him the amount claimed as

debt due to hjm by old Canada and that the Dominion

Government by the order in council ascertained and

determined as it is contended it was competent for

them to do that the amount claimed was such debt

Again he contended that the Dominion Government

in passing the order in council acted in the double

capacity of being itself the representative of the old

provinces prior to confederation ad as being an arbi

trator between the government of the province of New

Brunswick and the governments of Ontario and Quebec

as representing old Canada and as to the words in

the order in council Subject to certain conditions

therein mentioned he contended that taking para

graphs 17 and 25 of the petition of right together

they comprehended an allegation that all conditions

were fulfilled or that their fufilment was waived

Now that the order in council in itself irrespective of

there having ever been any prior obligation or debt

imposed upon or incurred by either of the old pro
vinces in existence prior to confederation is the sole

foundation upon which the petition of right rests the

suppliants claim and that this claim is for payment

out of moneys alleged to have been due from New

Brunswick to old Canada prior to confederation to the

suppliant as assignee of Tibbits all sums of money
not alleged as having been due to him prior to the

making of the order but which as the petition insists
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became by the order in council debt due from the 1885

Dominion Government to Tibbits appears to me to be THE QUEEN

the only case to be collected from the petition as being DUNN

sought to be made by it If the allegations in the

Owynne

petition leave any doubt upon this point such doubt

seems to me to be wholly removed by the prayer of

the petition which is that the government of Canada

may be declared under the said order in council to be

indebted in the said sum of $25400 with interest

thereon at six per cent per annum and may be ordered

to pay the same to your suppliant What the petition

alleges in substance is that the government of old

Canada prior to confederation in the years 1842 and

1844 issued licenses to one Tibbits% tocut timber upon

certain lands lying on the confines of the provinces of

old Canada and .New Brunswick which lands the

petitioner calls disputed territory that is to say claimed

by old Canada and New Brunswick respectivelythat

the government of New Brunswick in the assertion of

their claim seized the timber when passing down

through New Brunswick to the sea and detained the

same until Tibbits paid certain charges demanded by

New Brunswick that the sums so imposed upon and

paid by Tibbits made the cutting of timber so nu

profitable that Tibbits ceased cutting any morethat

the boundary being still in dispute the matter was

referred to arbitrators who made an award determin

ing certain boundaries which boundaries an Imperial

Act 14th and 15th Vie ch 63 fixed as the boundary

between old Canada and New Brunswickand that

the Act directed that the net proQeeds of the funds in

the hands of old Canada and New Brunswick respec

tively arising from the territory
in dispute between the

provinces should be applied 1st to defray the expenses

of the arbitration 2nd to defray the uccessary expenses

of running the boundary line as settleI and in case
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1S85 such funds should prove insufficient the expenses to be

THQuE borne equally by the respective governments and 3rd

DUNN
the balance of the funds to be applied towards the

improvement of the land and water communication
IV

between the rivers St John and St Lawrence

Now stopping here for moment it is to be observed

that there is no allegation whatever that any legal

demand had accrued to Tibbits either against old

Canada or New Brunswick for the seizure by New

Brunswick of the timber cut by him under the Canada

licenses or for any other cause whatever For all that

appears the act of the New Brunswick authorities in

seizing that timber may have been quite illegal There

is nothing from which it can be collected that the land

upon which the timber was cut did not prove to be in

old Canada and as to the moieys received by New

Brunswick in respect of the timber seized they were

appropriated to specific purposes by the Imperial Act

It is not however upon the fund consisting of the

proceeds of moneys arising from the territory which had

been in dispute that the claim of the suppliant as the

assignee Tibbits is made but upon sum of money

alleged to have become due from New Brunswick to

old Canada for the excessive outlay of the latter pro

viæce in running the boundary fixed by the Act

the expense of which was directed by the Act to be

borne equally by old Canada and New Brunswick

respectively

The petition then proceeds to allege that in the fall

of 1855 joint commission consisting of Messrs Daw

son and Cutler was .appointed by the two provinces

old Canada and New Brunswick to investigate and

report upon the funds accrued from the disputed

territory and upon all questions of bonds to be pro

secuted and enforced referring to bonds given by certain

licensees or claims to be remitted in connection there-
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with and the running of the boundary line having beeti 1885

finished that the commissioners were required to mE QUEEN

ascertain the amount spent on that survey by each DU
government and strike balance between the pro

vinces on the transactions The petition then alleges
wynne

that no such report was ever made by the said

commissioners jointly but that the said Dawson by

report made by him alone dated the tenth day of

August eighteen hundred and siity-three found that

the sum of twenty thousand two hundred and sixty-

three dollars and thirty-one cents was due by New
Brunswick to Canada as balance of all the transactions

the amount expended by the province of Canada in

respect of the said boundary survey having been largely

in excess of the sum expended by the province of New
Brunswick in respect of the same object and that the

same Bgures were afterwards arrived at by Mr Langton

Dominion auditor in memorandum of his upon the

matter made on the 31st day of May 1871 as showing

correct balance as aforesaid

Now here it is to be observed that the petition does

not allege as matter of fact that the province of

New Brunswick prior to confederation was indebted

to the province of old Canada in the sum of $20263.31

for monies expended by the province of old Canada in

excess of the equal share of that Province in the cost

of the boundary survey but that Mr Dawson had so

found and it is not alleged that Mr Dawson alone

by report of his not joined in by his co-commissioner

had or could have established such sum to have been

due from New Brunswick to old Canada It may be

quite true that Mr Dawsons report was correct find

ing that New Brunswick was indebted in such amount

to Canada but the fact of the existence of the debt is

not alleged all that is here alleged being that Mr

Dawson in report made by him asserted the existence
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1885 of the debt and that Mr Langton Auditor-General of

THE QUEEN
the Dominion after confederation concurred in the

DUNN figures as reported by Mr Dawson However not to

rest upon the nakedness of this allegation in the petition

Gwynne we may assume it to be alleged that New Brunswick

was at the time of confederation indebted to old Canada

in the above amount for the case madeby the petition

upon the basis of the existence of such debt is in the

12th paragraph of the petition of right stated to be

that under the British North America Act the in

debted.ness of the said province of New Brunswick to

the said province of Canada became liability of

and was assumed by the Dominion of Canada and

thereafter the said Dominion became bound to recover

the same amount so dne from New Brunswick and to

credil the same to the old province of Canada now the

provinces of Ontario and Quebec respectively With

what view this paragraph was inserted in the petition

and what bearing it can have upon the case sought to

be made for the suppliant find it difficult to under

stand for if as is alleged in the paragraph the said debt

of New Brunswick to the Province of old Canada became

upon confederation liability of and was assumed by

the Dominion of Canada the dominion became the

debtor in lieu of old New Brunswick and in such case

could not be the creditor of and entitled to recover the

amount from the Province of New Brunswick as con

stituted by the Confederation Act as debtor of the

Dominion and if as is also alleged in the paragraph

the DOminionbecame bound to credit the same amount

to the provinces of Ontario and Quebec that could only

be by force of some provision of the British North

America Act and the obligation if existing and enforce

able by process of law can only be so at the suit of the

provinces of Ontario and Quebec or of one of them

The petition then alleges that Tibbits frequently
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requested of the Governments of Canada and tf th 1885

provinces of Ontario and Quebecthat the balance due ThB QUEEN

by New Brunswick might be obtained and paid over to DU
himself and the several parties who had been licensees

in the disputed territory by way of compensation to

them for the serious losses they sustained Now as

there is no previous liability alleged as having accrued

to Tibbits either from old Canada or from the Dominion

of Canada or from the provinces of Ontario or Quebec

to pay any sum by way of compensation to Tibbits for

any losses he may have sustained by reason of New
Brunswick having seized his timber the requests

which are in this paragraph alleged to have been made

must be taken to have been made to the governments

named in the paragraph for the gratuitous application

of moneys alleged to have been due from the old pro
vince of New Brunswick to old Canada by way of

compensation for losses with the occuring of which it

is not alleged that old Canada or Ontario or 4uebec
had anything to do and in respect of which it is not

alleged either that the old Province of New Brunswick

or the Dominion of Canada as representing it had incur

red any liability The petition then proceeds in its

14th 15th 16th 17th 24th and 25th paragraphs to

state the facts upon which as is contended the right of

the suppliants to recover as assignee of Tibbits which in

paragraphs numbering from 18 to 23 inclusive he is

alleged to be is founded.

In the 14th paragraph it is alleged that the Privy

Council of Canada on the BOth day of August 1877

passed an Order in Council whereby it was acknow

ledged and declared that the said sum of $20268.31

with interest thereon at six per cent per annum from

the 12th November 1856 was then due by the province

of New Brunswick to the late province of Canada in
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1885
.respect of the matters aforesaid which said sum with

THE QUEEN interest amounts to $45491.13

DU In the 15th paragraph it is alleged that the said Order

in Council declared that the province of Quebec had
Gwynne

consented that the amount coming from the Province

of New Brunswick should be paid to the parties entitled

to the same and mentioned in statement thereunto

annexed and agreed with the said Tibbits and the other

licensees that upOn the consent of the Governments of

Ontario and Quebec being given thereto the said

amounts should be paid to the respective claimants

pro rata according to the amounts of their respective

claims subject to certain special conditions therein

mentioned and that by statement annexed to the said

Order in council it appeared that one James Tibbits

was one of the said claimants for and in respect of

certain sum or balance of $27897.94 as therein set forth

and which was thereby awarded him Reading this 15th

paragraph grammatically it simply alleges that the said

Order in Couneil declared that the Province of Quebec

had consented and agreed with Tibbits and the

other licensees that upon the consent of the Govern-

ments of Ontario and Quebec being given thereto the

said amount should be paid 10 the respective claimants

pro rata according to the amount of their respective

claims subject to certain special conditions therein

mentioned This it has been contended is narrow

and incorrect reading of the paragraph and it is con-

tended on behalf of the suppliant that what the para

graph alleges is that the Order in Council declared

and agreed with the said Tibbits

and so reading it the contention is that the paragraph

in substance alleges that the Privy Council of Canada

by the said Order in Council with the said

Tibbits and the other licensees that upon the consent

of the Governments of Ontario and Quebec being
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given thereto the said amount should be paid to the 1885

respective claimants pro rata according to the amounts TEE QUEEN

of their respective claims subject to certain special DUNN
conditions therein mentioned

There is no allegation of the existence of any debt as

having been due to Tibbits from the province of old

Canada which would justify the appropriation of any

moneys belonging to old Canada by way of payment of

any sum of money to Tibbits No claim whatever of

Tibbits against the Province of old Canada either of

the nature of debt due to him or of damages recover

able by him as for the breach of any contract made

with him is alleged Assuming therefore the para

graph to be susceptible of the construction contended

for by the suppliant namely as alleging that the

Privy Council of Canada by the Order in Council

agreed with Tibbits and the others it amounts

merely to an allegation that the Privy Council of

Canada agreed with Tibbits and the others that the

amount due from New Brunswick to old Canada should

be appropriated in payment to Tibbits and the others

pro rata of the amounts of their respective claims as

stated in memorandum annexed the Order in

Council not in discharge of any liability of old Canada

to any of them but gratuitously upon the Governments

of Ontario and Quebec assenting to such gratuitous

appropriation of such fund and subject to certain special

conditions in the Order in Council mentioned If it

were necessary for the decision of this case to pass upon

the validity of such an Order in Council for my part

am prepared to hold that an Order of the Privy Council

of Canada assenting to such gratuitous appropriation

of monies belonging to old Canada upon the consent of

the Governments of Ontario and Quebec being given

to such gratuitous appropriation does not constitute

debt due from the Dominion of Canada to Tibbits or
27
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i885 give to Tibbits any claim against the public funds of

TUE QUEEN the Dominion of Canada or of old Canada under the

DUNN
control of the Dominion or against the Dominion

Government as representing old Canada or otherwise

wynrie
howsoever which is recognizable or enforceable on

petition of right against Her Majesty The Privy

Council of Canada has not by the constitution any

such absolute power of affecting the Dominion of

Canada or its public funds with any liability under

such state of facts and unsupported by any

legal consideration But it is unnecessary in this case

to pass upon that point for the only agreement

alleged if there is any is to appropriate monies

alleged to be due from New Brunswick to old Canada

in payment to Tibbits and others pro rala certain sums

mentioned in memorandum annexed to the Order

in COuncil not merely on the consent of the Govern

ments of Ontario and Quebec to such payment but

upon certain special conditions alleged to be mentioned

in the Order in Council and there is no allegation

whatever as to the nature of those conditions nor of

their fulfilment nor as to what would be the pro rata

amount payable .to Tibbits out of the particular fund

mentioned nor that such sum or any part of it remains

unpaid The 16th paragraph alleges that the said Order

iii Council was communicated by the said government

to Tibbits and that at his and the other claimants

request the Governments of Ontario and Quebec to

whom the said Order in Council had also been com

municated by the Government of Canada by Orders in

Council duly passed and communicated to the said

government ordered the payment of the said sum of

money and interest to the said James Tibbits

This paragraph is only material inasmuch as upon

it the right of Tibbits and of the suppliant as his

assignee to recover upon this petition of right is put
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by the judgment of the Court of Exchequer upon the 1885

contention that Tibbits and the others having as is TEE QUEEN

alleged in the paragraph procured the Governments
DUNN

of Ontario and Quebec to pass the Orders in Council
Gwynne

whereby they ordered the payment of the said sum of

money to Tibbits constitutes sufficient consideration

independently of the existence of any other to support

the promise by the Dominion Government to pay the

said sum to Tibbits which as is also contended is

contained in the Order in Council Whether the Order

in Council can be construed as containing any such

contract or promise as made with or to Tibbits it is

not necessary to decide for assuming it to be suscep
tible of that construction am of opinion that the con

sideration relied upon however sufficient it might be

to support promise by subject to subject to pay
sum of money as to which express no opinion

such consideration cannot support promise

made by the Privy Council of Canada so as

to create debt not founded upon any other

consideration as due to Tibbits by the Dominion

Government recoverable by petition of right against

Her Majesty as executive head of the Dominion Gov
ernuient The public funds of the Dominion cannot be

affected with liability upon any such consideration

The 17th paragraph alleges that it was provided by the

said Order in Council that so much of the said amount

as might be payable to the said Tibbits as should be

necessary to meet certain alleged claim of the Pro

vince of Quebec against him should be retained until

the amount of his alleged indebtedness to the Govern

ment of Quebec should be ascertained either by agree
ment of the parties or by some process of law and the

paragraph then proceeds thus

But as your suppliant alleges all matters of account between the

said Government of Quebec and your suppliant have long since been

271
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1885 settled by the payment by your suppliant of all amounts due by

him to the said Government of Quebec so that the said govern-
THE QUEEN

meat has no longer any claim to such monies or any part thereof

DuNN
Then the 24th paragraph alleges that the Govern

wynne ment of Canada have acted upon the Jrders in Council

passed as aforesaid by the Governments of Ontario and

Quebec and have paid on account of the monies of as

aforesaid payable to Tibbits under the said Order in

Council of the 3rd August 1877 certain amounts set

out and amounting in the whole to $10239.32 and by

the 25th paragraph the suppliant submits that on the

said 30th day of August there was settlement made and

an account stated between the said Government of

Canada and the said Tibbits whereby the said amount

of $27897.94 was established on the amount then due to

the said Tibbits up to 12th day of August of that year

for the causes aforesaid which sum with interest from

the date last aforesaid was agreed to be paid by the

said government so soon as authority thereunto should

have been received from the said Governments of

Ontario and Quebec

Now assuming the 17th paragraph to allege that all

matters of account between the Government of Quebec

and Tibbits instead of between the said government

and your suppliant as the paragraph does allege had

been settled by the payment by Tibbits of all amounts

due by him to the said Government of Quebec

it is contended that this paragraph so read

together with what is alleged in the 25th paragraph

amounts to an averment that all conditions mentioned

in the Orde in Councilof the 30th of August 1877 were

fulfilled or waived but there is no allegation that this

condition referred to in this paragraph was the sole

condition mentioned in the Order in Council to which

the words therein subjeQt to certain special conditions

in the said order mentioned apply and as for the 25th
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paragraph what is contended for in it is that what 1885

took place on the 30th August 1877 when the Order in THE QUEEN

Council of that date was passed was an account stated
DUNN

between the Government of the Dominion of Canada
Gwynneand Tibbits whereby the sum mentioned in the order

was found to be due from Canada to Tibbits but as

there is no previous transaction in the nature of debt

or contract alleged to have existed between the Govern

ment of Canada and Tibbitsin respect of which valid

account stated could be had it is futile to contend that

the suppliants claim can be sanctioned as upon an

account stated moreover the Order in Council which

is relied upon as the sole evidence to establish the

liability of the Government of Canada to Tibbits

does not establish or profess to establish the sum of

$27897.94 or any sum as then due by the Government

of Canada or by any person to Tibbits all that it pro
fesses to do is to refer to that sum as an amount men
tioned in memorandum annexed to the order as an

amount claimed by Tibbits to be the amount of hjs

losses in getting out the timber which the authorities

of New Brunswick seized and to order that if the Gov
ernments of Ontario and Quebec should consent to the

appropriation of the sum alleged in the order to be due

from New Brunswick to old Canada towards the pay
inent of such losses and like losses of other persons

similarly situated with Tibbits the same should be

paid to Tibbits and the other licensees pro rata that is

in proportion to the amounts of their respective claims

for their losses And as for the allegation in the 24th

paragraph the payments .therein alleged to have been

made may have been the whole amount by the order

directed to be paid to Tibbits as his pro rata share of

the fund so appropriated and moreover such payments

having been so far as appears by the petition of right

made wholly ex grti4 unfounded upon any legal cou
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1885 sideration such payments could never impose legal

THE QUEEN obligation giving to Tibbits or his assignee any claim

DUNN
enforceable by petition of right for the recovery from

Her Majesty as executive head of the Dominion of

Gwvnne
Canada or any further portion of his alleged losses

Upon the whole am of opinion that the petition of

right fails to disclose any case sufficient to warrant

judgment against Her Majesty

Appeal allowed with costs

Solicitor for appellant Geo Gregorq

Solicitors for respondent Robertson Ritchie Fleet


